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Autopsies Are the Voice of the DeAD
By Gene Cervantes, Victim Advocate/Consultant

April 8, 2006 is the date Bradley Ryan Hill died. Ryan’s death was ruled a suicide 
by Pulaski County Medical Examiner, Adam F. Craig, M.D. Do medical examiners 
make mistakes? Absolutely. Do medical examiners admit to their mistakes and do 
what is necessary to “right” the “wrong”? Seldom.

Medical examiners sometimes forget for whom they work. Do they work for 
the county that issues his/her check each payday? Do they work for the citizens 
of  a particular county? No! They work for the dead person laying on the table 
awaiting an autopsy. The medical examiner has a moral obligation to do all that is 
necessary to conclude truthfully the manner of  death. The medical examiner has 
a responsibility to perform a thorough examination and only, when there is no 
other evidence to support otherwise, document the manner of  death. If  medical 
examiners performed autopsies as if  the deceased was a family member, I guarantee, 
“wrong” would not even be probable.

On July 2012, the Waterbury Police Department made national news. Solved was 
a forty-five-year-old cold case that was initially ruled an accidental death. You 
undoubtedly know of  this case… Dylan McDermott, movie actor, asked the Chief  
of  Police to re-open the investigation into his mother’s death. The investigation 
revealed that Diane McDermott’s death was a murder. Of  all the comments heard 
on national television, one sticks in my crawl… “Anyone with basic investigative 
knowledge would have known this was a murder.” The Medical Examiner’s finding 
was “WRONG”.

—continued on page 4
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Who We Are 
The majority of the board members 
of Citizens Against Homicide have 
had a family member murdered. They 
are surviving the devastating loss of a 
loved one and still suffer the continued 
emotional trauma of coping with 
our criminal justice system. We have 
joined together to create a voice for the 
survivors and friends of murder victims.

CAH Objectives
• Assist families through the 

complicated criminal justice system.
• Provide trial and courtroom support 

to victims.
• Accompany victims to parole 

hearings in their endeavor to keep 
the convicted murderer in prison.

• Provide information on pending 
crime legislation.

Protecting Your Own Interests 
You can’t prepare for the event that makes 
you a victim. You can only react. You need 
to know how to deal with the subsequent 
trial, sentencing and unavoidable parole 
hearings. CAH helps you take action to 
protect your own interests.

If  you have friends or family who may 
be in need of  our assistance, please 
pass along the information regarding 
our organization.

Location for Meetings 
We hold monthly meetings on the second 
Sunday of each month at 302 4th Street, 
San Rafael, CA The monthly meeting 
starts at 10:00 a.m. We encourage anyone 
interested to attend meetings.

Officers
Jane Alexander Co-Founder Emeritus
Jan Miller Co-Founder
Gene & Shellie Cervantes Victim Advocates  
 /Consultants
Susan Fisher Legislative Consultant 
Angela Bushnell Gillam Victim Advocate
Boni Driskill Victim Advocate
Alice Ostergren Treasurer
Carol Silveira Corresponding Secretary
Anne Poverello Victim Representative
Jacque MacDonald Victims Voice-Publicity
Eryn Cervantes Special Assignment Consultant
 Recording Secretary
Marilyn Day Communications
Foothill Printing 
    & Graphics Design & Printing

Advisory Board
Jack Miller Chuck Mitchell
Ora Knowell Andi Jarmicki
Terri de la Cuesta David Perotti

Citizens Against Homicide
The UPS Store

369-B Third Street, Box 303
San Rafael, CA 94901

Tel 415-455-5944 • Fax 415-721-0788
E-Mail: vctmsmurdr@aol.com

Website: www.citizensagainsthomicide.org

CAH Victim Advocate:
For advice regarding your individual 

murder case, 1-209-728-2873
cahvadvocate@yahoo.com

A Few Words from Jan
Citizens Against Homicide is preparing 
for our Annual Meeting on May 17th. 
This will be our 21st Annual Meeting 
and it is amazing that our organization 
has been doing what we do for the past 
22 years. When Jane Alexander and I 
started CAH, we knew there were needs 
by victims and we thought we could 
assist families and friends of  murder 
victims with their quest for justice. 
CAH became a part of  making many 
things better for the families of  victims. 
We provide families an avenue to talk 
about their lost loved ones and what 
they meant to them; we offer an efficient 
and effective way to help these families 
keep the murderer of  their loved ones 
in prison to serve their full sentence and 
we bring attention to judges who fail to 
treat family members with proper respect 
during the trial process. These are only 
a few of our successes; successes we are 
most proud of. However, somehow over 
the years, victims have lost much of the 
ground we previously had. Today, the full 
focus of  our California Governor, Jerry 
Brown, and other governors, attorney 
generals and legislators throughout the 

United States are intent on giving a 
second chance to convicted murderers. 
They are searching for ways to empty 
our prisons with total disregard for 
public safety. When the crime rate goes 
up, they change many crimes to a less 
serious one, thus reducing crime statistics 
on paper and giving the appearance that 
crime is going down.

Smoke and mirrors! The ones losing 
every day are the families of  the victims. 
This is a perfect recipe to increase the 
number of  victims!

It appears organizations like CAH, of  
which there are less and less, need to go 
back and remember “why” we started 
in the first place. We are going to need 
the determination to, once again, build 
a relationship with legislators and 
governors, so that the concerns of  the 
victims will once again have importance. 
Where we cannot implement change, 
we will have to be involved in replacing 
the people in office with people that 
truly care about public safety and the 
concerns of  the families of  victims.

—continued on page 3
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Courtney’s presentation, we will enjoy a 
lunch together and continue the sharing 
of ideas on how we can move forward 
making needed changes.

Please join me and the rest of  the CAH 
Board—We cannot do this without you.

—Jan

I am asking everyone to become involved 
and you can begin by attending our 
Annual Meeting on May 17th. The 
meeting starts at 10:00 a.m. and will 
be held at the beautiful Loch Lomond 
Yacht Club—95 Loch Lomond Drive, 
San Rafael, CA. Our guest speaker will 
be Courtney Elmore—CDCR Victim 

Services Unit Outreach Trainer. We 
especially need to encourage our young 
people to get involved, as they are the ones 
who will have to carry the torch some day. 
Those of us who started this work in the 
1980s are starting to slow down a bit. We 
need the energy and strength of the young 
to carry on the work of CAH. After 

A Few Words from Jan—cont. from page 2

Did You Know?
A “major technical glitch” in Oregon’s 
crimes victim notification system triggered 
thousands of false notices to be sent out 
about the release of inmates, including 
one on a notorious killer. Officials and 
news reports on KGW-TV reported that 
inmate Ward Weaver III was the subject 
of one of these erroneous alerts. 

Corrections spokeswoman Elizabeth 
Craig later told KTVZ-TV that there 
were about 8,000 erroneous notifications 
that inmates were being released.

Brea Day told KGW she was “instantly 
horrified” when she received word that 
her cousin’s killer was released.

The Corrections Department will 
be investigating how the problem 
happened and advised that crime 
victims and members of  the public 
check the current status of  inmates 
in State custody by using the Oregon 
Offender Search option on the internet.

CAH asks:  
Does anyone truly understand the absolute 
HORROR something like this does to the 
families of the victims. The answer is NO and 
most don’t care.

For more details go to:  
www.newsmax.com/PrintTemplate.
aspx/?nodeid=631668

Did You Know?
Oklahoma could become the 
first state to allow the execution 
of  death row inmates by using 
nitrogen gas under a current bill 
that was overwhelmingly approved 
by their House of  Representatives. 
Oklahoma City Republican Rep 
Mike Christian began studying 
alternative methods after a botched 
lethal injection in the spring that led 
the US Supreme Court to consider 
the constitutionality of  Oklahoma’s 
current three-drug method.

Christian said numerous studies have 
been conducted on nitrogen hypoxia 
which is similar to what pilots at high 
altitudes can encounter when oxygen 
supplies diminish. He described the 
method as humane, painless and easy to 
administer. The bill now heads to the 
Senate where a similar measure passed a 
committee earlier this year. 

CAH says: 
This sounds like something California should 
look into and maybe we could empty “death 
row” the way it should be empty and not by just 
letting them out.

For more details go to:  
www.newsmax.com/PrintTemplate.
aspx/?nodeid=628033

Quote  
of  the Month

“Justice will not be served until  
those who are unaffected are as 

outraged as those who are.”

—Benjamin Franklin
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What I find particularly disgraceful, 
is that our elected officials have all 
but turned their backs on a decorated 
United States Army Veteran. Ryan did 
not deserve to die. His family deserves 
the truth. Based on information 
contained in the many reports and 
related documents reviewed, there is 
every indication that Ryan’s death was 
the result of  foul play.

“Preconceive” by definition… is to 
form a conception or opinion of  
beforehand. Documents available 
support my belief  that there was a 
preconception by law enforcement 
personnel that Ryan’s death was a 
suicide and dismissed any other 
considerations for MOD.

The documents and related materials 
cited above were made available for 
review for my wife, Shellie Cervantes 
and I (Victim Advocates/Consultants 
for CAH). This review was a prelude 
to a taped round-table discussion 
of  Ryan’s death. Participants in the 
discussion included Pam Coronado, 
Intuitive Investigator—Project Search 
for Hope, Rick Dry, Associate—
Project Search for Hope, Shellie and I. 
The taping of  this session was  
aired on national television late 
September 2012. 

Taking the easiest route to close a case 
is unacceptable and a betrayal to the 
oath of  all peace officers to “serve 
and protect”.When the significance 
and importance of  physical evidence 
is dismissed, when contradictory and 
inconsistent witness statements are 
not challenged, when forensic evidence 
is overlooked (broken nose, red fluid 
in stomach/lungs by the Medical 

Two issues are particularly significant. 
All that was necessary for the 
Waterbury Police Department to 
re-open the investigation into Diane 
McDermott’s death was a popular and 
“rich actor” to ask. The other is the 
Medical Examiner’s determination of  
manner of  death was wrong.

By definition “irony” is a combination 
of  circumstances or a result that is 
the opposite of  what is or might be 
expected or considered appropriate. 
Hence, the irony in the death of  Ryan 
Hill is that the investigation is closed, 
as the manner of  death (MOD) has 
been determined to be suicide. One 
can only speculate why, in spite of  
overwhelming information to support 
foul play, the Pulaski County Medical 
Examiner determined MOD as suicide.

Ryan Hill joined the United States 
Army and served his country proudly. 
He risked his life in combat, serving 
a tour in the Middle East. I have 
read documents and reviewed related 
materials surrounding his death. 
Suicide was not an option and I believe 
the Pulaski County Medical Examiner 
and Lead Detective Jay P. Massiet 
got this one wrong. I have previously 
written (“For The Most Part”) 
of  my concern that there are law 
enforcement personnel who routinely 
take the easiest route to close a case. 
Ryan’s death is a perfect example of  a 
detective taking that easiest route. As 
a retired peace officer in California, I 
find this to be shameful. Where has 
the responsibility and obligation to 
serve and protect gone?

Examiner), when there is an absence 
of  stress test results of  electric cord 
used in Ryan’s hanging death, as well 
as a significant square shaped bruise 
(resembling the marking of  a stun 
gun(?), and when there is no challenge 
or subpoena for the cell phone 
records of  the last two people to see 
Ryan alive (both refused to release 
records voluntarily), when the taped 
message left by Ryan, pleading for help 
(gurgling sound) on a female friend’s 
cell phone is dismissed, when evidence 
exists to indicate the body of  a man 
hanging defies suicide as “MOD” 
is not pursued, etc., the question… 
“WHY?”… must be asked.

Again, I ask, was the easiest route 
taken to close a case? Or was this 
simply lack of  training, investigative 
oversight, laziness, complicity in a 
cover-up or just plain stupidity? Was 
arrogance or stubbornness behind the 
Pulaski County Medical Examiner’s 
refusal to consider the possibility of  
foul play or to even consider a second 
review or opinion.

The lead detective interviewed one of  
the last witnesses to have seen Ryan 
alive. The witness gave inconsistent, 
contradictory and unexplained 
statements to the lead detective. In 
spite of  this, the lead detective elected 
to close the case based in part on the 
statement of  this witness. Was this that 
easy route to close a case?

The family of  Ryan Hill secured the 
services of  a Private Investigator and 
an Analytical and Forensic Associate 
to review photographs, reports, 
statements, notes and audio tape 
concerning his death.

Autopsies—cont. from page 1

—continued on page 5
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The Analytical and Forensic Associate 
without a doubt questions the Manner 
of  Death (MOD) of  Bradley Ryan 
Hill. Photographs of  the scene are 
most unusual. The body’s positioning in 
relationship to the fence and tree, knots 
used to tie the electrical cord to the tree 
branch and Ryan’s neck are interesting 
and suggest an alternate scenario. 
Deputy Coroner Garland Camper 
and County Investigator Julie Voejela 
assessed the scene and characterized the 
death as suspicious. Ms. Voegela stated 
that based on her observations, she 
worked the scene as a homicide.

There were injuries to Ryan’s body 
that are not explained by the act of  
hanging or by witness statements 
concerning events/activities prior to 
his death. Also, there is the disturbing 
message left by Ryan “pleading” for 
help and describing large amounts 
of  blood; not able to stop bleeding. 
Yet Ryan’s clothing showed very little 
blood evidence.

Ryan lacked the characteristics of  a man 
set on suicide. He was not depressed, 
he had a recent hair cut, clean shaven 
and wore clean clothes. He was excited 
about purchasing a new truck in the 
next week. He did not have sufficient 
quantities of  drug or alcohol in his 
system to cause severe depression or 
suicidal tendencies. Finally, Ryan did 
not leave a suicide note or letter.

There are key elements of  suicide 
missing in this case. There are unusual, 
interesting, confusing and suspicious 
elements which suggest an alternate 
Manner of  Death (MOD). The 
conclusion is that there is inconclusive 
evidence to support a specific MOD. 

Therefore, until such time as more 
definitive information is obtained, 
the MOD should be classified as 
“Undetermined”.

The Private Investigator interviewed 
all witnesses who were at the home 
of  Josh Kimmons, with the exception 
of  the last two people known to have 
seen Ryan alive. One witness declined 
to be interviewed on tape and the 
other was never approached about 
giving a taped interview.

Noted in the Private Investigator’s 
report is that both Deputy Coroners 
Garland Cooper and Julie Voegela, both 
had reservations about the case being 
a suicide. Reservations were based on 
the position of  Ryan’s body on the 
fence, as it was suspended from the tree. 
He further mentions a ladder at the 
scene/back of  pick-up truck with dirt 
and white padding on the feet of  the 
ladder. Deputy Voegela thought she was 
photographing the scene of  a homicide. 
She also noted Ryan’s blue jeans were 
loose at the waist and were hanging 
rather low, as if  the body had been 
dragged across the ground, forcing the 
pants to sag at the waist and leaving the 
boxer shorts exposed.

With regard to the cell phone 
records, the District Attorney’s Office 
(Prosecutor) has refused to subpoena 
phone records requested by the 
investigator and the family of  Ryan 
Hill. Phone records were obtained 
from several people involved with the 
case. Enough of  the records studied 
determine that several of  the persons 
with Ryan on the evening before 
his death were less than truthful in 
statements concerning their activities 
that night.

What is wrong with the Pulaski 
County Sheriff ’s Office and Sheriff  
Doc Holladay? Why has there been 
a rush to judgment that Ryan’s death 
was a suicide? Why have Arkansas 
State Representatives Bobby Pierce, 
Andy Mayberry and Arkansas 
State Senators Joyce Elliott, Steve 
Farris and Mark Pryor not involved 
themselves into the suspicious 
death of  a decorated ex-soldier. The 
people of  Pulaski County should 
be outraged, not only with Ryan’s 
death, but the fact that there is/
are murderers walking their streets 
and law enforcement appear to be 
unconcerned

I have only scratched the surface of  
an inept investigation, questionable 
decisions by Pulaski County Sheriff  
Doc Holladay and Pulaski County 
Medical Examiner’s determination 
of  MOD. There is little doubt that 
Bradley Ryan Hill met his death at 
the hands of  others. An investigation 
into his death is absolutely warranted. 

Now, I ask… if  the Waterbury Police 
Department can re-open and then 
solve a 45-year-old cold case, why can’t 
the Pulaski County Sheriff ’s Office 
do likewise? It is time to “right” this 
devastating “wrong”! Do the right 
thing—re-open the investigation into 
the death of  Ryan Hill.

“The duty of  society… is justice”  
—Alexander Hamilton

Autopsies—cont. from page 4
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Letters Requesting Governor Brown to Deny Parole

Mark Lugo 

(DATE) 
The Honorable Jerry Brown 
Governor of  California 
State Capitol 
Sacramento, CA 95814

RE: Mark Lugo—CDC# E-14658

Dear Governor Brown,

On March 5, 2015, a parole date 
was granted for the above-referenced 
inmate. I would like to state for the 
record that I strongly oppose a release 
to parole. I am respectfully requesting 
that you reverse the Board of  Parole 
Hearing’s decision granting parole to 
convicted murderer Mark Lugo for the 
following reasons:

I believe he continues to pose a dire 
threat to society. His violent history 
clearly demonstrates a high propensity 
for violence/murder. This is evidenced 
by his past acts of  animal cruelty/
killing, culminating with a brutal and 
senseless murder of  an innocent mother 
of  two young children. Enid (Eydie) 
Ruth Lopez ended her short-term 
relationship with Lugo, because she 
did not want her children exposed to 
alcohol and drug abuse. After weeks 
of  harassing Eydie, Lugo’s sense of  
entitlement peaked. He then planned 
and carried out a premeditated 
execution of  Miss Lopez. This murder 
involved entering the victim’s vehicle 
and the use of  a makeshift garrote 
(hanger), which he used to strangle 
Eydie. This savage attack did not 
convince him of  her death, so he 
proceeded to use his pocket knife to 
slit her throat. Lugo fled his scene of  
crime; Eydie’s lifeless, bleeding body 
still seated behind the wheel of  her car 
with the garrote around her neck. What 
kind of  person could commit such a 
heinous act upon another human being? 
A psychopath.

Again, I respectfully request you review 
this matter and come to the same 
conclusion that Enid Ruth Lopez’s 
family and friends have held since her 
brutal and senseless murder. Anymore 
today, the only people serving life 
sentences are those who have lost loved 
ones to murder. 

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

(NAME)

Sergio Perez Gonzalez 

(DATE) 
The Honorable Jerry Brown 
Governor Of  California 
State Capitol  
Sacramento, CA 95814

RE: Sergio Perez Gonzalez—CDC# 
E-52514

Dear Governor Brown,

On March 11, 2015, a parole date 
was granted for the above-referenced 
inmate. I would like to state for the 
record that I strongly oppose a release 
to parole. I am respectfully requesting 
that you reverse the Board of  Parole 
Hearing’s decision granting parole 
to convicted murderer Sergio Perez 
Gonzalez for the following reasons:
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Letters Requesting Governor Brown to Deny Parole
I believe he continues to pose a dire 
threat to society. This murderer planned, 
recruited help and carried out the horrific 
and brutal stabbing murder of Clois 
“Bob” O’Connor, age 56, as revenge 
for being discharged from employment. 
He has never expressed remorse for his 
actions. Mr. O’Connor begged for his life 
as Gonzalez and four co-offenders held 
him down, savagely stabbing him over 
60 times. What kind of person could 
commit such a heinous act upon another 
human being? A psychopath.

Again, I respectfully request you review 
this matter and come to the same 
conclusion that Bob O’Connor’s family 
and friends have held since his brutal 
and senseless murder. Anymore today, 
the only people serving life sentences are 
those who have lost loved ones to murder.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

(NAME)

David Weidert

In late 1980, Michael Morganti, 
just 20 years of  age and mentally 
challenged, was brutally tortured and 
buried alive by David Weidert. After 
34 years, the Board of  Prison Hearings 
recently recommended Weidert be 
released from prison. 

Michael’s family needs our immediate 
help. Please visit our website homepage 
www.citizensagainsthomicide.org, or 
the family’s link www.justice4mike.
org. We encourage everyone to sign 
their petition and follow the link to a 
prepared letter addressed to Governor 
Brown. Thank you for your support! 

How can you request 
compensation for travel 

costs to a parole hearing?

As of  May 2010, the Office 
of  Victim and Survivor Rights 
and Services has funds available 
through a federal grant which 
allows for reimbursement, up to 
$200, to victims and next-of-kin 
for costs associated with travel to 
parole hearings. For information 
on how to apply for travel 
reimbursement contact OVSRS at 
1-877-256-6877.

Unclaimed Restitution
English

Were you the victim of  a crime and 
the court ordered you restitution? The 
California Department of  Corrections 
and Rehabilitation may have collected 
money for you. Contact the Office 
of  Victim and Survivor Rights 
and Services to inquire if  you have 
unclaimed money from a direct order of  
restitution. To update your address or 
to obtain additional information, call us 
toll free at 1-877-256-6877.

Spanish

Si usted fue victima de un crimen y la 
corte le otorgo restitucion, es posible 
que el Departamento de Correcciones 
y Rehabilitacion haya recibido 
dinero a su favor. Llame a la oficina 
de Victimas y Sobrevivientes para 
preguntar si usted tiene restitucion que 
no se haya reclamado. Para obtener 
mas informacion, llame gratis al 
1-877-256-6877
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Marcella Leach, a giant 
in the victims’ rights 
movement, died March 
15 at Irvine Medical 
Center in Orange 
County, California. She 
was 85. 

Marcella began her 
work with crime 
victims shortly after 
the murder of  her 
daughter Marsalee 
“Marsy” Nicholas 
in 1983. Marsy was 
a student at Santa 
Barbara College when she was murdered 
by her boyfriend after she broke off  
their relationship. Marsy’s murderer was 

Victims now have a voice, a voice not heard before Marsy’s Law. Marcella Leach led the battle for 
victim rights and touched countless lives along the way. Citizens Against Homicide will never forget 
her and her history-making accomplishments. We all have lost a courageous crusader, who will be 
forever missed. We are honored to share the following article written by her friend, John Gillis. 

Marcella Leach, Mother of  Marsy 
and “Marsy’s Law” Has Died 

By John W. Gillis

released back into the community, on 
bail, and the family was not notified. 
Marcella encountered Marsy’s killer in 
a neighborhood grocery store shortly 
after his release. 

Several months after Marsy’s murder, 
Marcella contacted me at the Los Angeles 
Police Department and invited me to 
attend a meeting to discuss crime victims 
and the criminal justice system. Out of  
those meetings grew Justice for Homicide 
Victims, JHV, spearheaded by Marcella. 
The organization became a fierce advocate 
for victims’ rights and played a major role 
in changing laws for victims at the local, 
state and national level. 

In 2008, Marcella Leach and her son, 
Henry T. Nicholas III, changed the 
landscape for victims in California with 
a Victims’ Bill of  Rights, also known 

as “Marsy’s Law”. The 
Bill provides specific 
rights for all victims 
of  crime. Nicholas 
III, co-founder of  
computer electronics 
giant, Broadcom 
Corp., financed the 
California ballot 
measure. Nicholas III 
has continued financing 
successful Victims’ 
Bill of  Rights in other 
states, the most recent 
being Illinois. 

Marcella was a close friend and 
supporter. When I was appointed to 
the California Board of  Prison Terms 
and later as Director of  the Office 
for Victims of  Crime in Washington, 
D.C., she always gave her support. 
In special situations, including her 
national crime victim award in D.C., 
she would jokingly admonish “don’t 
forget where you came from”, meaning 
JHV and Kentucky. Patsy and I will 
miss her greatly, especially the Las Vegas 
ventures. 

Marcella was born in Louisville, 
Kentucky and graduated from the 
University of  Louisville. She received a 
Masters’ Degree from U.C.L.A.
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Parole & Clemency Hearings
These parole hearings are imminent.  

Send letters in support of  these families today.

loaded her lifeless body into her own 
vehicle, drove to the mountains in 
Redland (Southern California), where 
he threw her body over a cliff  and 
down a ravine. He later returned to 
this location with a shotgun, where he 
proceeded to shoot Toni in the face 
at close range; leaving her face and 
head disfigured beyond recognition. 
Her body was discovered two weeks 
later. Prior to William Hall’s arrested, 
he had been driving Toni’s truck and 
bragging to his friends about the 
murder he committed.

On June 9, 2015, Toni 
Parcell’s family will, once 
again, have to relive the 
horrendous events that 
led to her brutal murder. 
Their lives have never 
been the same, and now 
they are having to face a 
Parole Hearing. Because 
of  his complete disregard 

(DATE)

Board of  Parole Hearings 
Decision Processing  
and Scheduling Unit— 
Petition Review 
P.O. Box 4036 
Sacramento, CA 95812-4036

RE: William Ray Hall, Jr.—CDC# 
K-46685

Parole Hearing Date—June 9, 2015

Dear Chairman  
and Parole Board Members:

Please DO NOT grant a parole date 
to convicted murderer, William Ray 
Hall, Jr. On March 23, 1996, Hall 
planned, then carried out the murder 
of  Toni Marie Parcell, who had just 
ended their short-term relationship. 
He stalked her, then brutally assaulted 
and strangled her to the point of  
unconsciousness. But, this first act of  
violence wasn’t enough. He quickly 

for human life and lack of  conscience 
and remorse, justice demands that this 
convicted murderer be denied parole. 
William Ray Hall, Jr. made a personal 
choice to execute an innocent mother 
of  two and must continue to accept the 
consequences of  his actions. He must 
remain in prison, so that he can never 
again harm another innocent human 
being. 

Toni Marie Parcell does not get a 
second chance to live; she is gone 
forever. Therefore, William Ray Hall, Jr. 
does not deserve a second chance or the 
privilege of  freedom. 

Please deny parole to convicted murderer 
William Ray Hall, Jr., for the maximum 
time allowed by California law.

Thank you for your consideration.

(YOUR NAME)

For your confidentiality, do NOT post your 
return address on the letter, only on the outer 
mailing envelope

Please e-mail a copy of  your letter to the 
victim’s family: kngbuff@gmail.com 
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Parole & Clemency Hearings
These parole hearings are imminent.  

Send letters in support of  these families today.

Days later, he confided the incident 
to a friend, who later approached 
Simmons with a warning to stay away 
from Mr. Davey. Then, on November 
5, 1991, Norman Simmons entered 
Mr. Davey’s locked apartment with 
keys he had stolen and confronted, 
then attacked the victim as he sat at 
the kitchen table. He brutally, and 
without remorse, stabbed Mr. Davey 
12 times; one wound penetrating his 
heart. Norman Simmons lingered in 
the victim’s apartment for over an 
hour, as he attempted to cover up his 
crime. The victim’s possessions and the 
murder weapon were later discovered 
in Norman Simmons’ apartment.

Norman Simmons must be held 
accountable for his personal choice 
to execute Thomas Davey and must 
accept the consequences. Because of  his 

(DATE)

New York State Board of  Parole 
97 Central Avenue 
Albany, New York 12206

RE: Norman Simmons— 
DIN# 92b2087

Parole Hearing Date: June 2015

Dear Chairman  
and Parole Board Members:

Please DO NOT grant a parole 
date to convicted murderer 
Norman Simmons. On 
November 5, 1991, Simmons 
committed pre-meditated murder 
after breaking into the home of  
Thomas James Davey. He brutally and 
repeatedly stabbed Mr. Davey in the 
chest, ultimately killing him.

In l991, Mr. Davey was living alone 
in an apartment complex in the city 
of  Rochester, New York. He was 50 
years old and suffering from declining 
health. He befriended the apartment 
complex maintenance man, Norman 
Simmons. In late October of  1991, 
Simmons chose to take advantage 
of  the ailing Mr. Davey. He broke 
into Mr. Davey’s apartment, robbed 
him of  his Social Security check and 
then attempted to kill Mr. Davey by 
forcing a pillow over his face. Feeling 
confident the victim was dead, he 
left the residence. From that day on, 
Mr. Davey lived in fear for his life. 

complete disregard for human 
life and the heinous nature and 
brutality of  this crime, justice 
demands that this convicted 
murderer be denied parole. He 
must remain behind bars, where 
he can never again harm another 
innocent human being. 

Thomas James Davey does not 
get a second chance to live; 
he is gone forever. Therefore, 
Norman Simmons does not 
deserve a second chance or the 
privilege of  freedom. 

Please help Mr. Davey’s family 
by keeping his murderer behind 
bars and deny parole to convicted 

murderer Norman Simmons for the 
maximum time allowed by State of  
New York law.

Thank you for your consideration.

(Your Name)

For your confidentiality, do NOT put your 
return address on the letter, only on the outer 
mailing envelope.

Please send a copy of  your letter to the 
victim’s family at:

The Davey Family 
784 University Ave., Apt. 1 
Rochester, NY 14607



Help CAH Make This Fundraiser a Success
Remember together we CAN make a difference
Make a copy and encourage a friend to buy tickets

Win a one-week 
stay at one of  these 
beautiful resorts:
• SEDONA—

Villas of  Sedona
Sedona, AZ
2 bedrooms, sleeps 6 privately, 
full kitchen, outdoor and indoor pool, 
fitness center, sauna and other 
amenities nearby.

• HILTON HEAD—
Sea Crest Surf
and Racquet Club
Hilton Head Island, SC
2 bedrooms, sleeps 8, 6 privately, 
full kitchen, tennis courts, 2 outdoor 
pools (one heated), an activities 
director for children and adults.

• BREWSTER—
Brewster Green Resort
Brewster, MA
2 bedrooms, sleeps 6 privately, 
full kitchen, indoor and outdoor 
pools, sauna, tennis courts, 
racquetball courts, club house 
and much more.

CAH GRAND PRIZE DRAWING 
AUGUST 7, 2015
Drawing to be held at our Charity 
Golf  Tournament Awards Banquet.

Note: Date and location of  these 
one-week vacations cannot be changed for 
any reason. All reservations are final.

You need not be present to win.

2015 Annual
Golf  Tournament Fundraiser

Tickets must be received at the CAH address by no later than August 1, 2015
Return tickets and/or donation to: CAH   The UPS Store • 369-B Third Street, Box 303 • San Rafael, CA 94901

Suggested Donation: $5.00 each or 5 tickets for $20.00

CAH Special Grand Prize Drawing • August 7, 2015

THESE DATES AND LOCATIONS CANNOT BE CHANGED

SEDONA, AZ: 2/5/2016–2/12/2016      •      HILTON HEAD, SC: 5/7/2016–5/14/2016
BREWSTER, MA: 5/6/2016–5/13/2016
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The UPS Store 
369-B Third Street, Box 303 
San Rafael, CA 94901

Mark Your 
Calendars!

Mark Your Calendar 
for August 7th 2015 

for Our Annual 
Golf  Fund Raiser

Send us your golfers, become a hole sponsor, have 
your company become a hole sponsor, donate gifts 
for the raffle and the auction

call Jan at 415-308-9413  
or go to the website for more details.


